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Congratulations on finishing the Present-Perfect-Simple-5 lesson! This activity sheet provides 
further practice for you. 

A. Complete the question using a verb below. Use each verb once only. 

 

1. ‘How long have you lived in London?’ ‘Always. I was born here and I’ve always lived here. 

2. ‘Has she given her homework to the teacher?’ ‘She said that she did.’ 

3. ‘Our children look tired. Have they had/taken a nap this afternoon?’ 

4. ‘You look so healthy and tanned. Have you taken/had on holiday recently? 

5. ‘There’s chocolate all over your mouth! Have you eaten more of it? I told you not to! 

6. ‘How long has he driven that old car?’ ‘At least twenty years… He needs to buy a new one.’ 

7. ‘How long have they known each other?’ ‘For a very long time. They have been friends since 

childhood.’ 

B. What did the person ask? Write a question using the present perfect. Examples 
1. I have lived in Spain since 2006. 

How long have you been in Spain? 

2. No, I haven’t finished my homework yet. I will start it now.  

James, have you completed your homework? 

3. Yes, they have already left. 

Have Simone and Colin gone to the cinema? 

4. We have been here for a least one hour. 

How long have we been here? 

5. Yes, I have seen it at least three times. It’s my favorite movie.  

Have you seen Casino with Robert De Niro? 

6. Yes, I remember it well. There were so many wonderful old paintings.  

Have you visited the National Gallery in London? 

7. We have known each other for many years. 

How long have you and Stefano known each other? 

8. No, I will speak to him tonight. 

Have you spoken to George about the problem we had at the office today? 

C. These are verb1 forms. Write the verb3. 

 

 

 

live know give drive take go have

shoot feed teach cut draw fly grow

shot fed taught cut drawn flown grown
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D. Now, use each 5 verbs from Part C to write your own sentence using the present 

perfect simple. 
 

Example sentences are given below 
1. Someone has shot the man working at the gas station! 

2. I haven’t fed the dog so I will give him something to eat now. 

3. My French teacher has taught in the same school for 20 years. 

4. Eliza has cut her finger with that sharp knife. 

5. Tommy has drawn a magnificent picture of the landscape. 

6. Gertrude has flown to Paris for her daughter’s wedding. 

7. My grandchildren have grown so much since I saw them last. 

E. Write you own sentence using the present perfect simple and use for or since with 

the expressions of time below. Use each expression of time once only 

 
 

Example sentences are given below 
 

1. I haven’t seen my cousins living in Germany for 10 years. 

2. He hasn’t stopped talking about that film since last weekend. 

3. Julia and Tom have been married for a decade. 

4. Austin and his mom haven’t spoken to each other for three months. 

5. Jeremy has lived in Egypt since 2012. 

6. I have had a terrible stomach ache since this morning. 

F. Complete the table with verb1, verb2 and verb3 

 

This is the end of the activity sheet 
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